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Ifin Bargain Counter of Marion Kentucky Horn
MMMMMMMMM,.MM.MMMMM,11 , I, iinii i r -

No. 1 Dwelling, 9 Rooms, Large Lot, "Well Improved. Close to Court House. .Splendid Home only i $3,5Q0,00
No. 2 Dwelling, 9 Rooms, Ideal Location, Good House, (large lot worth $1500 alone) a bargain 2,600.00
No. 3 Dwelling, 6 Rooms, 7 acres of ground, fine property, (land alone worth $2000) for only - i ; I , 2,500.00
N 4 Dwelling, 5 Rooms, 12 acres of land, well improved, (land alone worth the price) T , '2,000.09
No. 5 Dwelling, 8 Rooms, one acre of land, lots of fruit, well improved, close to Court House 1 1,800,00,
No. 6 Dwelling, 6 Rooms, 4 acres of land, well improved. This is a snap . 1,600.00
No. 7 Dwelling, 5 Rooms, good property, well improved, close in, tor only 1,550.00
No. 8 Dwelling, Same thing again .--. t.ij ' 1,250.00
No. 9 Dwelling, 4 Rooms, one and one-hal- f squares of Court Ho usp, ideal location, cost $1,550, marked down. "l 1,100.00
No. 10 Dwelling, 5 Rooms, lot well improved, will never sell again for the price, only j 900.00
No. 11 Dwelling, 4 Rooms, promineat street, well improved, marked clown to ,. 900.00
No. 12 Dwelling, 4 Rooms, dandy location, a lovely home, (you can't lose on this) 850.00
No. 13 Dwelling, 4 Rooms, good location, splendid repair, (you can't lose on this either) 1 750.00
No. 14 Dwelling: 3 Rooms, close to Court House, good property - 525.00

The above dwellings have halls, porches, out-buildin-gs and other improvements. Property in Marion is on the up grade. You can buy a home
in the best town in Western Kentucky and never be compelled to less than you gave for it. Marion's prosperity does not rest on a sandy
foundation. We also have some choice farms for sale. Call on us, write us or tell someone to tell us your wants.

iVIAYES, McFEE & CRSDER

KENTUCKY FLUOR SPAR
By M. E. BACON.

syndicate. The Piemy by
the same people is the newest
mine of all and promises to be
one of the richest in the entire
field.

The Columbia, a mine that has
been worked for probably seven
ty-fi- ve years, is still oper
ated regularly and shows no de-

crease in the output, either in
qunlity or quantity. The Key-

stone is one of the old mines that
has been reopened and is proving
very rich.

liULI ETS FOIt WAR OF 1812.

In nearly all of these mines
lead and zinc are found in great-
er or lesser quantities. Both are
sufficient to make them valuable
byproducts, and as such they re-

ceive due consideration. As far
back as the war of 1812 these de-

posits were known and thousands
of the bullets with which the
Americans fought the British
were molded from lead dug from
the rough surface of Crittenden
and Livingston counties.

Une of the chief causes cf the
boom of 1900-19- 05 was the out- -
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dug what was termed blackjack Modern Methods and ApparA'
or almost pure cai'bonate of zinc. tus.
This was very valuable and costi
little to mine, being near the sur
face. But no more "Old Jims"
were found and suddenly one
day the original petered out.
The ein never been struck
again though thousands of dollars
have been spent looking for it.
But within the last year or two

vein almost to the Old
Jim been struck'in the Mann
mines in Livingston county, and
the carbonate is now min
ed there in large quantities and
at handsome profit. These are
two exceptions and after all it is
the fluor spar that makes the dis-

trict attractive.
Another thing that has militat

ed against the spar industry;
eie has been the obsolete meth-

ods employed, the inadequate
and poorly adapted machinery
and the lack of skilled managers.
The mining was done in hap-

hazard manner, each man gener-

ally following his own ideas in

sinking his shaft and laying out
his drifts and equippinghis mine.
It is not surprising, therefore,
that poor results often have fol- -

put of zinc from the famous Old lowed and veins more of ten miss-Ji- m

mine. From this mine was ' ed than struck.
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NOV. 22nd, 1912

At my farm, 3 miles south
of Salem, on the Dycushurg
read, I will sell to the highest
and best bidder, all of my
personal property, to-wi- t:

16 head of horses and mules, Hogs,
Cattle, Buggies, Wagons, Plows, 3 Cu-
ltivators, 1 Double Row Corn Planter, 2
Hay Rakes, 1 Corn Sheller, 1 Wheat Fan,
Corn and Hay, 1 Cider Mill. 1 Mower, 1

Wheat Brill, a lot of Lumber, Weather
Boarding and Coxing and other things
to numerous to mention used on a first
class farm. Household and Kitchen
furniture- -

Aii

has

has

TERMS OF SALE.
sums under five dollars cash. Over five dollars.

.good note and security.

There will be dinner on the ground.

W. T. MARTIN,
jSalem, -:- - Kentucky.

But now things are changing
and old and
nery and

men.

out of date machi-- 1 uniy witftm tne last
other equip-- ! monts a determined and

ment is being replaced
new and modern apparatus and
appliances. Haphazard methods

to

have given to system andycars
scientific work under trained

This

Shafts no longer are sunk , hnnripH nmntirallv
where a man may take a fancy I no impression having been made
to sink it but the territory is ' on the accumulated waters.
looked over carefully ard the
vein located beyond a doubt by
geologists. The mine opening is
placed at a point where it will be
most convenient, where there is
proper drainage and where other
conditions are most suitable.

In addition to the small mills
at the mines for separating the
zincand lead and other matter in
the ore from the fluor spar there
are two large mills operated in
Marion. These buy the spar in

quantities not Jbeseen. Jackson
clean grind notgive personal attention

of fineness and to to venturef placed it
of mills adopted For

only years ore
supplying steel mills .furnacejoperated, being

spar here reduced nnni,ini19 nil
fineness of wheat flour. The

ore hauled these mills in
wagons and except severe
winter weather when roads
are too to travel large
stock is always on hand.

Fluor spar sells at from $6 to
ton for grade flux-

ing qualities, and from to
$26 per ton for crushed. This
allows a nice margin of profit to
both miner and mill operator,
while good wages are paid to ev-

ery one who helps to handle it.

Coincident Upheavals.

Fluor spar always found
where there has been an upheav-
al of nature. standing
sideways and broken and splin- -

ere are regarded good indi
cations, louna at various
depths, occasionally cropping

But most of
time is found from 50 to
feet below surface and is
always in veins. It curious
chemical composition of lead and
zinc but casual examination
looks like was some of
stone Some speci
mens are almost clear, others are
of purple, yellow. As
comes from the gen-

erally in lumps of varying size
and is mixed with earth, rock
and other substances from which

must be separated it
marketable.

In mining shafts are sunk to
the necessary depth, and from
these tunnels "drifts" are
driven in such direction the
vein may lead- - Often is
worked and another one is
struck sinking the shaft deep-

er. Several shafts are be-

ing deepened.
Like in all subteranean mines

minprs are bothered greatly with
Sometimes it accumu-

lates but not infre- -

queetly underground streams arej

encountered. is one of the
most serious obstacles confront-
ing operators and methods for
overcoming this trouble are in

ew
osuy euort was maue pump

with

way

the water of one of the rich-
est mines in the district from
which workmen were driven

ago by an underground
stream. But after weeks of un- -

Andrew JackSon's Mine.
snar rule at-- i my had medical aid

on t.hf Refer- - time, but was not helped much,

has already been made
to the part its lead deposits
played in the war of 1812. Soon
after he retired from the presi- -

,dency, attend my work regularly.
hundreds of acres of in the
northern part of Crittenden coun-
ty and mined iron, to handle
which he built and operated a
Inc fiirnjice. The ruins pan

immense and only himself did
it but it to various his

degrees sell this but in
the factories. One these the hands of his son.
handles the finest grades the was dug and the
not even the one'ofthe
and the is to nA h,,v inthe

is to
for
the

bad a

$15 per the or
$11

with
is
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d as
it is

out
on the surface. the
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it sort

or quartz.

blue or it
mines it is

it is
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a vein
out

by
now

water.
by seepage,

out
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land

still
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that region. But the deposits of
the metal finally gave out, the
furnace was abandoned and now
it is only a memory.

Coal also is found in consider-able'quantiti- es

and until this day
what are asjBells mines are
producing in Crittenden county.
Owing to the lack of railroad fa-

cilities the mines only a
local patronage. These mines
were started and operated for
many years by John Bell who
was the Union party candidate
for President in 1860.

In all this time the mining in-

dustry has been uncertain and
operation has been sporadic.
Now it seems as if it really has
reached a business basis and its
success assured. There will nev
er be another period of excite-
ment such as the boom days of
1900 to 1905, but in the future
the steady operation of the mines
will be one of the important fac-

tors of the prosperity of that sec-
tion of Kentucky. Louisville
Courier Journal.

WORLD'S

GREATEST .

CATARRH

REMEDY

Just breathe HYOMEI for
five minutes and tho penetrating anti-
septic air from tho Eucalyptus forests
of will soothe aoro Catarrhal
membrane and give wonderful relief.
Being such an efficient remedy; abso-
lutely free from harmful drugs
Haynca & Taylor are willing at the
makers' request to guarantee HYO-
MEI for Catarrh, Croup, Catarrhal
Deafness, Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat
and Bronchitis or money back. The
little bok in each package tellsv how
simple it is to get rid of all these dis-

tressing diseases. Completo HYOMEI
outfit incuding pocket $1,00;
extra "50 cents at dealers
evprywhere, n21-2- 8

I'

IVIarioii, Kentucky.

COMFORTING WORDS

Many a Marlon Household Will

Thnm So.

To have the pains and achea of a
bad back removed to be entirely free
from annoying, dangerous dis-

orders, is enough to make any kidney
sufferer grateful. The following ad- -

of who has will . the Lucas pace jn tho n
uuijuuriuin wurua io nuriureua iu mu- -

rinn readers.
A. W, Thomas, Marion, Ky , says:

"While mining over five years ago, I
met with an accident which affected

The as a kidneys. I at the
tractive surface. verv

I heard of Doan's Kidney Pills and
took them. The benefit I received
was wonderful. The terrible pain in
my back left and my became
normal. I was soon able to get about

Andrew Jackson bought l and to The

it

known

enjoy

Australia

'bottles,

kidneys

cure has been permanent. I heartily
recommend Doan's Kidney Pills."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50cls,
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States.

Remember tho name Doan's and
take no other. n21-2- 8

GLENDALB

(Delayejl from lastweek.)

Millard Enoch is building a
residence for R. E. Moore in the
Siloam neighborhood.

We understand that Luther
Reed will soon move back to this
vicinity from near Hebron

Suppose our school will be n
Marion next Friday to attend
"County Day for Schools.

water won't
soak through-wo- n't blow

sparks embers
won't burn-?- -.

at a

Ready Roofing, if a
good quality, has many

over old
style roofings. It has long
since the experimental
stage millions of rolls are in
actual use today and giving
absolute satisfaction.

v&::i'

Find

Miss Addie attended
I the protracted meeting at Union,
I Friday and Saturday.

Grayott Hurley is recovering
trom a painful hurt on his foot,
caused by a horse kicking him,

Mr. and Mrs. Luinmie Claik
were of relatives in

Saturday and Sunday.
Moore move to

vice one Buffered prove Sam Co(

reirinn

Booth's

section. We are sorry to lose
him and his wife but wish them
much happiness in their n w
home.

W. M. Hurley and wife, Mrs.
T. E. Griffith. Miss Stella Flana-ry- ,

Mr. and Mrs. Hatcher at-teni- ed

the Union baptizing at
the tan yard near Sunday
afternoon.

Mrs. Mary Ramsey's is
very much improved.

B. B. Terry, of Sheridan, pass-
ed through this neighborhood
enroute to the Hebron neighbor-
hood to witness the marriage of
his brother, Z. T Terry, to Mrs.

Clark.
Hurrah for Bryan, and

O. M.

James and daughter?
Marie, and sister, Miss Cora
Moore, went to Marion Thursday.

Fred is building an ad-
dition to his house.

Miss Mary Moore was in Ma-
rion Saturday.

Miss Dollie Cline is the guest
of her sister, Mrs. Alice Wright,
of Tolu. .

Get a roof that

off and

and less
cost

advantages'

Put up In rolls and thingle

Roofing does not wear out it dries out. The
only proof is on the roof. You can't tell how
much a horse can pull by looking at him.-- You
need not worry about the quality of

Franks

guests Ak-rio- n

win expects to

Siloam

health

Manda
Wilson

James.

Brown

Certain-tee- d

Rubber Roofing
Quality Certified Durability Guaranteed

It is guaranteed for 15 years, is strong and
durable, weatherproof easy to lay and best of all
we can sell it to you at a price so low you simply
cannot afford to use any other .style of roofing.

.Before you buy another square of roofing or if
you have never before used JReady Roofing at
least pay us a visit, let us show you samples of
Certain-tee- d Roofing and quote you our lowest
Drices, Call at your earliest convenience.
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take

owned

being equal

being

demand,

before

inhaler,

urinary

passed

Moore

ff3

H. Cochran & Co;,
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